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the other for an independent Slavdom. Russians
go out to die for their fellow Slavs, to achieve
things that shall obliterate the memories of dis-

grace at Mukden, Port Arthur, Tsu-Shim- And
Belgium! Sho has bled white to save France

J' and England. She broke the march of the kai-r- c

ser's matchless army. She showed herself a
nation of heroes and her king, her kingly king is
still in the field of the fight.

And England. She iB awakened from sodden
sleep. Her people were breaking up into factions
threatening social revolution. They have been
brought together in a common cause. They are
incurring a burden of debt grievous to be borne,
but that debt means that the aristocracy will be
ousted from control of the land. The land will
bo taxed because all things else are taxed to the
margin of extinction. The aristocracy must re-

lax its hold on the land. The land must go back

jk to the people. England will move toward a per--
' fection of democracy. War helps Ireland to home

rule. It evokes a loyalty from India that must
. be repaid, in the enlargement of liberty and the

extension of to the Indians.
The war will, in all probability, restore lib-

erties to the Poles. In Russia and in Germany,
too, it has already resulted in a recognition of

nationalism of the Jews. The fight overithe peoples.
neutrality means safety in future for tiie

Let us look farther. The war shows that there
cannot be a localization of war, that there can
be no war that does not work injury to

to an unimaginable degree. The war
shows that every nation has a direct, intimate,
acute interest in any war and an interest antag- -

onistlc to war. The war will show the people
engaged in it, when they quit "seeing red,"
the war would have been avoidable but forInow machinations, of secret diplomacy, practiced

the interests of castes and rules. The war
demonstrates that the doctrine of Free Trade is
a conservator of peace. Everybody sees that
war is only Protection incandescent. The sim-

plest minded known that custom houses at boun-

daries are the causes of forts along the same
lines. The obstruction of trade by tariffs makes

j fight for trade, and a free trade country, without
going to protection, tries to achieve the same re--j

suits by the policy of isolation of a rival by trea--

'
. ties or ententes. All the peoples are feeling who

pays the cost of war, in blood, in taxes. All the
peoples suffer that a few may get glory, may bo
given earldoms and lordships and vast estates

j belonging to all the people. All of them must
come to see that their enemies, like themselves,
have 'been deceived by the ruling castes In the
respective countries, that they have been led to
believe their bread was threatened, that they
have been lured on to fight and suffer for bene- -

Jtt fits tnat w 1jo monPlized by those who have
W- - set themselves in authority over them. Wait

until the peoples count up their toll of dead and
maimed and then count up the cost in taxes they
must pay long after the dead are forgotten. Wait
until, after the war is over, they come to recog-

nize their industries and listen for the feet of
the young men who come not. Wait until a king,
a kaiser, an emperor, late at odds, meet in a

i palace, kiss one another, sup their wine, smoke
their cigars and one says "I checkmated you at

i Mons," while another replies:" "Yes, but when
'

I neared Dunkirk you fled from Buckingham
'i palace," and still another says, "My cossacks en- -

joyed your palace in East Prussia," and then all
say together, "Well, anyhow, it was a grand
game, and our fight with one another took the
people's mind off an uprising against us." For
that is what king and kaiser and czar will
Ibe doing one of these days. And then all people
will see and, seeing, will act. The war is a tre-

mendous phlebotomy of the sword that will lift
the cloud from the peoples' minds and eyes.

Hodge and Jacques Bonhomme and Foolish Hans
and mystic Ivan will know the remedy. They will
bo hustled into no more wars. They will strike
or late or soon against their rulers.. They will not
go to war unless they have a vote on war. Anu
they will discover that they are in more danger
from the grasping controllers of opportunity at
home than they ever were, over will or ever can
be. from their fellow workers of an alien blood and
tongue. The war is destined to be a grand dem-

onstration of the meaning, the wisdom of de-

mocracy. It cannot bo anything else.
The European war shows us the full meaning

of militarism in the extreme. It shows us the wis-do-

of our shirt-sleeve- s and plain speech diplo-
macy. It shows us that we must have our own
ships to carry our own commerce. It proves the
wisdom of Washington's advice against entangling
alliances with foreign powers. It proves to U3

that when we wall off Europe with a tariff we
hurt ourselves as much as we hurt Europe. It
tells us how foolish we were when we said, "What
do we care for abroad?" The war is a lesson to
us against Imperialism. We can see how Ger-

many's colonies, all now lost, were a weakness
not a strength. How about England's colonies?
They are not colonies. They are nations. And
they are free nations. As for India, in spite of
whispers of sedition there, the war brought home
to her the conviction that the empire is peace.

The great war shows how the world is knit
together, how no people can suffer much without
other people suffering, too. The thoughtful of all
lands cannot fail to see that the stupendous con-

flict must demonstrate to all minds the common
interest of all nations in peace. This war, Ger-

many's Crown Prince says, is a stupid, foolish, un-

necessary war. Every thoughtful man of every
warring and every neutral nation knows that to bo
absolutely true. Every thoughtful man knows
that Germany cannot be crushed by the Allies as
Germany has crushed Belgium. Every one knows
that the war at its end will settle nothing that
war cannot and will not unsettle, if armaments be
not reduced. There is enough true democracy in
Great Britain and France to save Germany from
annihilation, if she lose. And if Germany should
win, which now seems unlikely, she would only
win until another coalition against her would de-

stroy her power as it did Napoleon's.
So far as cdncerns the world-wid- e suffering, I

would not be too optimistic or too pessimistic
either. There's a middle course.

Maybe, I think, the world needed this shock of
universal pain. The world had been growing too
smug. It was undoubtedly too much concerned
with progress and property. So much so that It
wouldn't look behind and beneath them to sed the
suffering that was there, that i3 always there.
We forget that suffering is always with us. We
only heed it when it is brought dramatically to
our attention. Our capacity for sympathy was
growing atrophied. We could write a cheque and
forget it. But now no one can write a cheque
without thinking hard beforehand and the need
for help is so great that cheques cannot reach it.
Everybody must come in with help to make any
impression.

The vast need broadens our sympathy. Its
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